[Health economic analysis of the effects of including complementary medicine in the benefit package of health insurance].
A randomized experiment was set up in which 7,500 policyholders of Switzerland's largest health insurance fund, Helvetia, were offered free supplementary insurance for complementary medicine for 3 years. This was meant to simulate a situation in which the experimental group had access to the full range of complementary medical treatments under their health insurance policies. The remaining policyholders in the scheme (670,000 people) formed the control group. A third group of policyholders who had taken out additional insurance for complementary medical services at their own expense is mentioned only in passing. The health insurer's cost and benefit data were analyzed to evaluate the effect of the offered free supplementary insurance for complementary medicine. In addition, a survey was carried out among random samples of subjects from the experimental group and from the control group using the 36-Item Short-Form Health Survey (SF-36) to examine the effects of including complementary medicine on people's subjective state of health. The analysis of the cost data showed that subjects in the experimental group used complementary medicine in addition to mainstream medical services. It became also clear that alternative medical treatments were given in combination with orthodox medicine; less than 1% of the experimental group used exclusively alternative medical services. However, as only a very small percentage of the experimental subjects (6.6%) took advantage of complementary medicine, no significant impact on overall health cost could be inferred. On the other hand, multiple regressions showed that the use of complementary medicine had a greater effect on the treatment costs than sex, age or language region. Neither at the beginning nor the end of the experiment were any significant differences noted in the scales of the SF-36 between the experimental and the control group; nor did multiple regressions reveal any effects on subjects' state of health due to the inclusion of complementary medicine in the basic insurance cover. This study was presented in the media and at a public hearing of the Swiss National Science Foundation. It triggered numerous valuable discussions. The study design and the conclusions were not left uncontested.